
P O R T L A N D ,  O R E G O NP O R T L A N D ,  O R E G O N

S U P E R  T O O L  3 0 0  S P E C S :
Needlenose Pliers

Regular Pliers

Wire Cutters

Hard-Wire Cutters

Stranded-Wire Cutters

Electrical Crimper

420HC Knife

420HC Serrated Knife

Wood/Metal File

Saw

5/16” Screwdriver

7/32” Screwdriver

1/8” Screwdriver

Phillips Screwdriver

Awl w/Thread Loop

Ruler (9 inches/22 cm)

Bottle Opener

Can Opener

Wire Stripper

Lanyard Ring

Length: 4.5 in | 11.43 cm

Weight: 10.1 oz I 286 g

SUPER TOOL® 300

19
TOOLS
IN ONE

BORn in PORTLand, OR
Leatherman is more than 400 employees strong and we use our products for everything we do here. If you 
ask our maintenance crew they’ll tell you we use them on the job as much as they are the job. From hunting 
and fishing, to mountain biking, skiing, or an afternoon in the garden. From DIY to “Did you remember the 
gear bag?”, we employees test our products to meet the high standards of our own pursuits, so ultimately 
they live up to the customers’.

THE nO-dOWn-TiME WaRRanTY
One of the best in the business, our 25-year warranty is based on a policy of no-questions-asked. If a 
customer brings or sends us a tool with a problem, we’ll make it right. Simple as that. And unlike most 
warranties ours doesn’t take 6-12 weeks to honor, because everything is taken care of right here in our 
Portland, Oregon manufacturing facility. Customers will be up and running again in a matter of days, not 
weeks. For the folks who use their Leatherman on the job, and there are quite a few, this is a real bonus.
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BLaCk OxidE SUPER TOOL® 300
Take our hardest working tool and dull it down? You bet. The Super Tool 300 

is available in a black oxide version for those in work that demands strength 

and stealth. The black oxide version features all the same specs as the regular 

Super Tool 300 with the addition of cap crimpers in the jaws. Instead of the 

standard nylon/leather sheath, this version comes with a nylon MOLLE sheath.

PLEnTY Of POWER in TiGHT SPaCES
Larger pliers are the strongest we’ve ever produced and they give 

you more power to put some serious torque on your toughest jobs. 

The sloped-top handle design means you can maneuver your pliers 

further into tight spaces than any tool we’ve ever made.

inTUiTivE COMfORT-GRiP HandLES
Rolled handle edges are comfortable in the hand, even when you’re giving 

it everything you’ve got. And with large cut outs on the side of the handle 

make it easy to get components out—even with gloves on!

THREE WiRE CUTTERS
Stranded, hard and regular wire cutters all come standard on 

Super Tool 300.

nO MORE dOWn TiME
Removable wire cutter inserts let you repair or re-sharpen on the spot 

with the tool’s file. Additional wire cutter inserts, screws and adjustment 

screwdriver (Torx #8) for replacement, sold separately.


